
 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday, Nov. 13th at 9:00am - Thursday, Nov. 14th at 11:12am 
 
 
 



 

 

Florida Statement is a 26.2 hours fundraising push in which 
Dance Marathon at FSU invites the FSU campus and local 

community to raise money for Children’s Miracle Network and 
the FSU College of Medicine Pediatric Outreach Program. 

Established in 2016, Statement Day is the biggest event of the 
fall making a huge impact on our year long initiative. This year, 

we are reaching for a goal bigger than ever before. 

$400,000 in 26.2 hours.  
 

 

 
 
External Goal: 

 
On this day we are challenging each individual involved with our 
movement to raise $125.  

● For each $25 raised, you will have the opportunity to put a small star 
on the fundraising wall.  

● For every $100 raised, you get to Hit The Gong on Landis Green.  
● For $125 raised, you have completed your challenge for the day, can 

get your challenge card punched, and can add a big star to the 
fundraising wall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

THINGS HAPPENING ON LANDIS GREEN   

WEDNESDAY 9:00AM - 7:00PM 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Challenge Cards: 
The challenge cards will be the fundraising challenge for the day plus 
different activities. These cards can 
be picked up throughout the day on 
Landis Green and at 1851. 
 
Upon completing 5 of the 6 tasks, 
participants will receive  
a festival type bracelet to show their 
completion of the challenge card. 
 
Bracelet: 



 

Chain Link: 
● Add a colored link of paper for each activity on the challenge card 

that is completed  
○ Yellow- Hit your goal/place a balloon 
○ Purple- Post and tag @dmfsu on social media 
○ Light blue- Attend a share-it 
○ Green- Donate to a friend or alumni 
○ Orange/Red- Visit Landis 
○ Dark Blue-Hit the Gong 

 

 

Fundraising: 

 
Fundraising Tent: 
Come here for all your fundraising needs! Under the tent will be tables, chairs, and 
outlets for participants to use while they’re hanging out on Landis. There will also be 
different fundraising resources available including statuses and photo opportunities. 

 
Milestone Distribution: 

★ Buttons ($125) 
★ Commitment banding ($250) 
★ Comma Club shirt (ONLY for 

photos) 
★ Hat ($2,500) 
★ Blanket ($3,000) 

 
Fundraising Wall: 

● “Star Program” themed, a little star 
will be placed for every $25 raised 
by a participant 

● A big star will be placed for every 
$125 raised by a participant  



 
 
DM Dares: 

● Equipped with items for participants to use for fundraising  
○ Participants can pay to get pied in the face, rent out a 

costume, etc 
 
Photo Op: 

● Take photos with some DM props to post on your social media to  
spark fundraising and awareness 

 

 
Activities: 

 
Mario Kart: 

● 4 boxes that will be made into race cars (Mario, Luigi, Peach, & 
Daisy) for participants to race through the Mario Kart Track 

● Winner of the race receives a Merch coupon 
 
Passive Entertainment  

● Corn Hole 
● Connect 4 
● Jenga  
● Balloon Pop Game  

○ winner gets merch coupon 
 
Morale Booth 

● 25th Year Banner 
○ Can be signed by anyone passing by 

● Participant Jail 
○ Venmo $5 to put someone in  
○ Raise $25 to get out 



 
 

Recruitment Tabling 
● Dancer Registration and “guest services” 

○ There to register anyone and answer any questions about the 
day 

 
Merchandise 

● Fleece Jacket- $35 
● Pullover- $30  
● Miracle Band Shirt- $17 
● We Will Fight- $15 

 
Child Life Table 

● A place where students can visit to become educated about the 
Child Life topic being highlighted during the time they stop by 

○ Procedural Education 
○ STAR 
○ Distraction 

■ Light Up Fans 
■ Bubbles 
■ Playdoh 

○ Therapy Tools 
■ My Special Duck 

 
 
Power Hour Wednesday 1-2 pm: 

Location: Landis Green 
During this hour, any donation that is received will allow a participant to 
receive a complimentary smoothie.  Ideally, in this hour, the announcer 
should be constantly shouting out names of people who have received a 
donation. Pictures and videos will be taken to throughout Power Hour! 



 
 
Integration Statue 9-6pm: 

This will be the Family Relations hub for the day where miracle families will 
be canning.  
 
 
Circle of Hope and Comma Club Ceremony 7-8pm: 

Location: Landis Green 
The Circle of Hope and Comma Club Ceremony will begin at 7pm 
followed by the Line Dance. A miracle family will speak during the Circle of 
Hope and then all members who have hit Comma Club throughout the 
year will receive their shirt. 
 
 
DM After Dark 8-11pm: 

Location: Landis Green 
● Giant Jenga 
● Can Jam 
● Spike Ball 
● Corn hole 
● Hula Hoops 
● Planko 
● Glow ring toss 
● Glow bowling 
● Twister 
● Silent Disco (9-11 pm)  

○ 3 DJs 
 
 
 



 

 

THINGS HAPPENING ON LANDIS GREEN   

THURSDAY 8:00AM - 11:12AM 

 
Our final pep rally of Florida Statement 2019! Come out for last minute 
fundraising and merchandise! Participants can pick up their incentives and 
hit the gong! 
 

SHARE-ITS  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL REVEAL LANDIS GREEN  

THURSDAY 12:00PM 

 
Follow DM at FSU on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebooks for updates throughout the day. 

Insta: @dmfsu 
Twitter: @DM_FSU 

Facebook: Dance Marathon at FSU 



 

General Fundraising Templates: 

Statuses 
● Florida Statement is here! Over the next 26.2 hours, Dance Marathon at FSU has 

challenged our campus to raise a grand total of $400,000, which covers the cost 
of the Child Life Program at Shands Children’s Hospital in Gainesville for an 
entire year. This program is entirely focused on encouraging effective coping 
strategies for children and their families and educating them on the complexities 
of their illnesses. Child life specialists recognize that every single patient, parent, 
and sibling is different, and they use many unique strategies when educating 
them about the realities of pediatric illness. Today we’ll highlight several of 
those strategies that would not be possible without the funds raised by this 
organization. In honor of this program, I’ve personally challenged myself to raise 
$___  today. Join me today in fighting against pediatric illness and injury and in 
creating a better tomorrow for these kids who can’t do it alone. Together, we 
can make a statement. (Link) 

● Hello Facebook and Happy Florida Statement!  Over the next 26.2 hours, Dance 
Marathon at FSU has challenged our campus to raise a grand total of $400,000, 
which covers the cost of the Child Life Program at Shands Children’s Hospital in 
Gainesville for an entire year. The Child Life Program is responsible for 
collaborating with the parents of our Miracle Children and other health care 
professionals to meet the distinct needs of each child in managing the effects of 
stress and trauma caused by the effects of pediatric illness.  In honor of this 
program, I’ve personally challenged myself to raise $___ today. Check out my 
link below to contribute to our cause. Let’s make a statement today! (Link) 

● As you might know, Dance Marathon at FSU is celebrating Florida Statement 
today! We’ve been challenged to raise $400,000 over the next 26.2 hours in 
honor of the amount of money it takes to fund the Child Life Program at Shands 
Children’s Hospital in Gainesville. Child Life is a program that is entirely 
responsible for educating our Miracle Children and Families on their individual 
illnesses and teaching them coping strategies for dealing with the effects of 
them. The money we raise today could fund that entire program for a whole 
year, so in honor of that I’ve personally challenged myself to raise $___ today. 
Please consider visiting my fundraising page below to make a donation to our 
cause and to learn a little more about why I DM. (Link) 

 

Texts 



 
● Hey! As you might know, Dance Marathon at FSU is celebrating Florida 

Statement today! We’ve been challenged to raise $400,000 over the next 26.2 
hours in honor of the amount of money it takes to fund the Child Life Program at 
Shands Children’s Hospital in Gainesville. This program is entirely focused on 
encouraging effective coping strategies for children and their families and 
educating them on the complexities of their illnesses. It’s a vital program for the 
hospital, and today we hope to continue to make it a reality. You can contribute 
to our cause by visiting this link or Venmoing me @_____. Thanks for your 
support! (Link) 

● Today is Florida Statement Day, and we’ve been challenged to raise $400,000 
as on organization over the next 26.2 hours in honor of the amount of money it 
takes to fund the Child Life Program at Shands Children’s Hospital in Gainesville 
for a whole year.  Child Life is a program that is entirely responsible for 
educating our Miracle Children and Families on their individual illnesses and 
teaching them coping strategies for dealing with the effects of them. Check out 
my link below to contribute, or Venmo me @____ . (Link) 

● Hey, I hope you’re doing well! DM at FSU is celebrating Florida Statement 
today, and our goal is to raise $400,000 as an organization before tomorrow at 
11:12 am in honor of the funds needed to run the Child Life Program at Shands 
Children’s Hospital in Gainesville for a whole year. This program is so important 
to our Miracle Children and Families because it provides them with specialists 
that are able to educate them on the illness they’re facing and effective ways to 
cope with them. Check out my link below to contribute to our cause or Venmo 
me @_____ . Let’s make a statement today! (Link) 
 

Email 
 
Dear _______,  
 

I am so excited to be writing to you today to share a cause that is so close to my heart. 
This year I am participating in Dance Marathon at FSU, one of the largest student-run 
philanthropies in the nation. DM is a year-long movement that culminates in a 40-hour event 
where over 1,800 FSU students stay awake and on their feet to raise awareness and funds for 
our closest Children’s Miracle Network Hospital, Shands in Gainesville, and our College of 
Medicine Pediatric Outreach Programs. Centered around the kids in our community, DM at 
Florida State is committed to raising funds for these children with a need for special pediatric 
medical care.  



 
Today is a very special day for DM at FSU. It’s Florida Statement, a day where we 

challenge ourselves to go above and beyond in raising funds and spreading awareness to 
combat pediatric illness and injury for 26.2 hours, the length of an actual marathon. Our goal as 
an organization is to raise $400,000 by tomorrow at 11:12am. But why $400,000? That amount 
of money funds the Child Life Program at Shands Children’s Hospital for an entire year. This 
program is entirely focused on the psychosocial development of children, and the specialists 
we help employ encourage effective coping strategies for children and their families under 
stress. Child life specialists recognize individuality in patients, and use many strategies when 
dealing with the realities of pediatric illness. Today we’ll highlight several of those strategies 
that would not be possible without the funds raised by this organization. In honor of this 
program, I’ve personally challenged myself to raise $___ today.  

Dance Marathon has given me the opportunity to grow as a person and has forever 
changed my college experience. Please consider visiting my fundraising page below to make a 
donation to our cause and to learn a little more about why I DM. Check donations can be made 
out to “Children’s Miracle Network” and sent to “PO Box 14205, Tallahassee, FL 32317”. Make 
sure to put my name in the memo so your donation can help me on my way to my goal!  

Join me today in fighting against pediatric illness and injury and in creating a better 
tomorrow for these kids who can’t do it alone. Together, we can make a statement.  

 
(Link) 
 
For The Kids, 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychosocial_development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Children

